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WASQUE POINT 
I came down from quaint whaling towns that 
vanish beyond a narrowly sloping ridge to the ocean 
from where I rose 
The edge of the world 
where sky is sea and sand meets foam 
On an island home 
finality governs cause 
Gulls hang in the air and dive 
Down below the dropoff hides 
An everchanging wall 
of power , myth , and creation 
that in one blow could wipe me 
off the face of the earth 
Majestic ruffles of white caps 
rush towards the beach 
They spread and fan out 
There's no escape from the hypnotic ebb 
of sea washing my feet once then again 
pulling the sand from under me, 
confined to some world of time 
which I can ' t understand 
Wall of wind carries voices 
that whisper softly and blow in my ear 
some ancient language Ulysses ignored 
They promise me anything I need to hear 
so long as desire is the flame of the sun 
Clouds float in the ocean above 
painting the deep a darker blue 
Paisley sweeps of blue and white 
in the distance grow large, pause 
before they weaken then rush the shore 
to have the I ife flow out 
I should go home 
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